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| INTRODUC TI ON
Practices involved in the care and handling of non-human primates (NHPs) have changed significantly over time, due largely to advances in medical, diagnostic, and instrumental technology. Thus, there is an ongoing need to present normative data that includes refining the handling and diagnostic techniques used with NHPs, and to establish normative parameters for each research laboratory that consider several key factors, including age, sex, type of alimentation, type of confinement, and geographic location, among others. [1] [2] [3] Changes in many hematological and biochemical parameters have been reported during normal development and maturation in various NHP species. As is well-known, basal reference values are not only important for monitoring the care and maintenance of NHPs used in biomedical research, but are also critical for evaluating normal physiological states and the effects of treatments and experimental tests. 4 Indeed, reference values play a vital role in selecting healthy subjects for such research and in evaluating non-clinical findings. 5 Performing physical and/or diagnostic examinations often requires administration of drugs to allow manipulation of animals or to restrain them while taking samples. Chemical restriction or subjection, in particular, reduces stress in animals while increasing safety
and improving the quality of the samples obtained. 3 Many studies have reported the clinical effects of anesthesia on the physiological and biochemical parameters of NHPs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Research has shown that anesthetic drugs, and combinations thereof, produce secondary effects that can modify physiological responses by altering an animal's homeostasis, and cause such deleterious effects as hypotension, hypoxia, and hypothermia, among other disturbances, in anesthetized animals, and this can affect the results of research. 8, 12 The main anesthetic agents used with NHPs include phencyclidine and its derivatives, ketamine and tiletamine, normally used as induction agents and combined with α2 adrenergic agonists or benzodiazepines. 16, 17 Standardized physiological parameters are essential prerequisites for diverse fields of scientific research, but because administering anesthesia can alter normal biochemical parameters and physiological responses, the objective of this work was to describe the effects of the anesthetics and tranquilizers used most frequently with NHPs, specifically Macaca mulatta, at different ages.
| ME THODS
This experiment was conducted in accordance with the Official Mexican Norm, NOM-062-ZOO-1999, the Guide for the Care and The 80 male Macaca mulatta monkeys used were held in captivity at the Non-human Primate Unit at INBIOMA S.A.S de C.V. For this study, four experimental groups were formed according to the mixture of anesthetics applied: Group A, ketamine + acepromazine (KA; 4 mg/kg + 0.5-1.0 mg/kg IM) 18 ; Group B, ketamine + xylazine (KX; 4 mg/kg + 0.5-1.0 mg/kg IM) 19 ; Group C, tiletamine + zolazepam (TZ; 4 mg/kg IM) [20] [21] [22] The animals were isolated from the group in which they lived 72 hours before blood sampling by placing them in individual stainless-steel cages especially made for NHPs in a controlled climate room at a temperature of 23°C. This procedure was performed to reduce the stress generated by the capture of the animals.
Subsequently they underwent an 8-hour fasting period prior to blood sampling and recording of physiological parameters.
| Physiological parameters
The following measurements were recorded every 5 minutes during one 30-minute period: heart rate (HR, bpm), respiratory rate (RR, rpm), temperature (T, °C), oxygen saturation (SpO 2 , %), and systolic 
TA B L E 1 Biochemical parameters

| Blood biochemistry
Blood samples were drawn in the morning 10 minutes after the administration of anesthesia, through a puncture in the saphenous vein and collected in 23-caliber BD Vacutainer ® tubes without anti-coagulant. They were analyzed in a Cobas 6000 ® auto-analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, USA). Table 1 shows the analytes assessed, and the abbreviations and units used.
| Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were done with the SPSS statistical software package, version 19, for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The following central tendency measures were obtained: means, typical deviation and typical error for each age group during both monitoring of the physiological constants and evaluation of blood biochemistry. The Shapiro-Wilk's test was applied and showed normality for all age groups in each treatment. Later, the homogeneity of variances test was conducted using Levene's test.
Two sets of statistical analyses were performed, the first dependent on the factor of age, the second on the factor of the anesthetic mixture administered. The former contrasted the age groups for each anesthetic mixture employed, using a one-factor ANOVA test with Welch correction, followed by post hoc Tukey and Dunnett T3
tests. The latter contrasted the anesthetic applied for each age group, with the ketamine-only group as a control, using one-factor ANOVA with Welch correction, followed by post hoc Bonferroni and GamesHowell tests. A P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
| RE SULTS
| Physiological parameters
Based on the analysis comparing the anesthetic mixtures to controls (K) in each age group, in all cases, results showed that KA and F I G U R E 1 Effect of anesthetic mixtures on heart rate (bpm) in male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). A, Group 1; B, Group 2; C, Group 3. Statistical analysis of ANOVA reveals significant differences between anesthetic mixtures against the control group (K), using Bonferroni and Games Howell post hoc tests. **P = 0.0001
Effect of anesthetic mixtures on respiratory rate (rpm) in male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). A, Group 1; B, Group 2; C, Group 3. Statistical analysis of ANOVA reveals significant differences between anesthetic mixtures against the control group (K), using Bonferroni and Games Howell post hoc tests. *P = 0.001, **P = 0.0001 KX were statistically different compared to the control group (K).
For HR, it was observed that Groups 1 (F 3,12 = 72.299, P = 0.0001), 
| Blood biochemistry
| Age-dependent statistical analyses
The results of the statistical analysis that contrasted the age groups in each treatment group revealed statistically significant differences for KA in GLU between Group 1 and Groups 3 (P = 0.002) and 4
(P = 0.005), and in ALKP between Group 1 and Groups 2 (P = 0.013), 4 (P = 0.011) and 5 (P = 0.006) ( Table 2 ).
In the case of KX, statistical differences in ALT were found between Data are presented as means ± 1 standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis revealed significant differences (*P < 0.05) between the different age groups in GLU (F 4,7.19 = 6.364, P = 0.017) and ALKP (F 4,6.86 = 4.605, P = 0.040).
in CL between Groups 1 and 5 (P = 0.013), between Groups 2 and 5 (P = 0.018), and between Groups 4 and 5 (P = 0.002); and, finally, in P, between Group 2 and Groups 4 (P = 0.004) and 5 (P = 0.029) ( Table 3 ).
The analysis of TZ showed statistical differences in LDH between Group 1 and Groups 3 (P = 0.001), 4 (P = 0.0001) and 5 (P = 0.001), as well as between Group 2 and Groups 4 (P = 0.014) and 5 (P = 0.021);
in GGT, between Group 1 and Groups 3 (P = 0.003), 4 (P = 0.005) and 5 (P = 0.004), and between Group 2 and Groups 3 (P = 0.001), 4
(P = 0.001) and 5 (P = 0.001); in CK, between Group 1 and Groups 3 (P = 0.019), 4 (P = 0.035) and 5 (P = 0.002); and in P, between Group 1 and Groups 4 (P = 0.041) and 5 (P = 0.025), and between Groups 2 and 4 (P = 0.039) (Table 4) .
Finally, for K, statistical differences in AST occurred between Groups 1 and 4 (P = 0.030); in Ca, between Groups 1 and 2 (0.025);
and in P, between Groups 1 and 5 (P = 0.006), between Groups 2 and 5 (P = 0.009), and between Groups 3 and 5 (P = 0.011) ( Table 5 ).
| Anesthetic mixture-dependent statistical analyses
The statistical analysis of blood biochemistry results contrasting the anesthetic mixture groups in each age group showed statistical differences in Group 1 for GLU ( Data are presented as means ± 1 standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis revealed significant differences (*P < 0.05) between the different age groups in ALT ( 
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| D ISCUSS I ON
Anesthetic agents are commonly applied to laboratory animals to prevent the pain or stress caused by experimental procedures or to facilitate zootechnical handling by means of chemical restraint. 23 The drugs employed to anesthetize animals can be divided into two groups: those that produce unconsciousness or hypnosis, and those that produce sedation, tranquilization, analgesia and muscular relaxation. Dissociative agents have been widely used to produce hypnosis in animals. They may be used alone or in combinations to obtain and/or prolong the desired effect. 24, 25 Ketamine and tiletamine are chemically related, dissociative anesthetics that are among those most often used in veterinary medicine. 26 They achieve their effect by interrupting ascendant transmission from the unconscious to the conscious part of the brain (thalamic-cortical and reticular activating systems), rather than through the generalized depression of all brain centers. 25 essary to administer more of a drug in combination, called balanced anesthesia, since this reduces the risks of using anesthesia. 17 It was in this light that the present study assessed the effects of distinct combinations of anesthetics on physiological constants and blood biochemistry, using ketamine alone (K), ketamine + acepromazine (KA), ketamine + xylazine (KX) and tiletamine + zolazepam (TZ).
The results obtained from measuring the physiological constants in each treatment group showed that there is an increase in HR in younger age groups, diminishing in all cases in the senile group.
However, in the statistical analysis comparing the age groups in each treatment group only in the case of TZ and K, there were statistical differences. This phenomenon is widely described in the literature, and is attributed mainly to a sensory immaturity of the vagus nerve related to the baroreflex control of heart rate in the case of young animals, together with faster metabolic processes, than in the case of senile animals. 6, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] In the other cases, the results obtained from the evaluation of the effects of the different drugs on the monkeys' physiological constants showed that for Groups 1, 2 and 3 there were statistically significant differences in HR and RR between KA and KX, and the control group (Figures 1 and 2 ). HR and RR decreased significantly when the combinations KA and KX were administered, regardless of age, while for SP and DP we observed that all age groups assessed showed significant differences upon comparing the anesthetic mixtures ( Figures 3 and 4) , including decreases in SP and DP under the anesthetic mixtures KA and KX, though this was less evident in TZ compared to the values obtained with K.
TA B L E 4 Blood biochemistry values of tiletamine-zolacepam-treated (Group C; TZ) male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) of different ages (Groups 1-5)
These findings are consistent with data reported in the literature, which affirm that acepromazine-a derivative of the phenothiazines-achieves its effect by bonding to dopamine receptors in the brain, thus depressing the CNS by affecting the basal ganglia, hypothalamus, limbic system, brainstem, and reticular activation system. This, in turn, produces sedation and muscular relaxation while also reducing motor activity. However, the secondary effects described include hypotension, bradycardia, and a slight depression of the respiratory system. 3, 6, 9, [40] [41] [42] These changes were observed in experimental Group A in our study. There are also descriptions that xylazine, an α2 adrenoceptor agonist, reduces HR, causes hypotension, and decreases cerebral venous blood and intracranial pressure, 
43,44
According to Settle et al, 45 depression of the HR due to administration of xylazine can be attributed to the combined action of the baroreceptor reflex and vasoconstriction mediated by the α2 receptor.
The vasopressor effect of the α2 adrenoceptors produces greater vagal activity while inhibiting central sympathetic activity. With regard to ketamine, this drug has been associated with a tendency to stimulate the cardiovascular system by presenting sympathomimetic properties that cause an increase in HR, cardiac output, and arterial and central venous pressure, 26, 46 which is related to the increases in HR, SP and DP recorded in the experimental group that received ketamine alone. However, these changes fall within the normal physiological parameters of this NHP species. 25, 26 With respect to blood pressure, acepromazine has been seen to decrease arterial pressure in animals because it inhibits nervous control of blood vessels by blocking adrenergic α receptors. 17, 47 Similarly, reports show that ketamine causes arterial hypertension, which is also consistent with the findings of this study.
In addition, there are reports that one of the main changes and/ or effects generated by administering anesthetic drugs to NHPs is Data are presented as means ± 1 standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis revealed significant differences (*P < 0.05) between the different age groups in AST (F 4,6.87 = 6.880, P = 0.015), Ca (F 4,6.22 = 8.613, P = 0.011) and P (F 4,7.45 = 5.649, P = 0.021).
TA B L E 5 Blood biochemistry values of ketamine-treated (Group D; K) male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) of different ages (Groups 1-5)
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hypothermia, often associated with hypocalcemia, metabolic acidosis, and hyperglycemia. Drug-induced hypothermia reduces the metabolic rate and slows the biotransformation of drugs and anesthesia, thus prolonging the effects of these substances. 8 Our results
show that statistically significant differences in this regard occurred only in Group 3 when KX was compared to the control group. It is clear that while no significant differences appeared among the other groups for KA and KX, temperature always remained below the values obtained for the control group, though without exceeding the normal range (36-40°C). 48, 49 Differences among age groups were evident for several of the biochemical measures recorded; however, results show that the same statistical differences did not appear in all treatments administered among the same age groups. This finding emphasizes the importance of considering the interaction of each anesthetic mixture with each age group.
Our results show statistical differences in experimental Group A (KA) for GLU (Table 2) , a finding consistent with reports in the literature which affirm that the phenothiazines exert a hyperglycemic effect by blocking insulin's action. 50 We observed that in all age groups treated with KA, GLU increased compared to the other anesthetic mixtures administered. Only Group 1 showed a statistical difference between KA and the control group (K) ( Figure 5 ).
In the case of BUN, no age-dependent statistical differences occurred, though the statistical analyses dependent on anesthetic mixture showed that this factor was higher in the groups treated with the anesthetic mixtures than in the control group for all age groups (Figures 5-9 ). This increase is attributed to the fact that most anesthetic agents, such as benzodiazepines or neuromuscular blockers, reduce the urinary rate and glomerular filtrate to various degrees, though this effect tends to be transitory, not clinically relevant, and preventable with good hydration.
51
F I G U R E 5 Effect of anesthetic mixture on blood biochemistry in male rhesus monkeys (0-1 y). Statistical analysis of ANOVA shows the significant differences between KA, KX and TZ against the K control group, using Bonferroni and Games-Howell post hoc tests, distinguished through the Levene analysis.
• P = 0.05, *P = 0.001, **P = 0.0001
The statistical analyses that compared the age groups found no significant differences for TP, ALB and GLOB, but for ALB they showed a significant increase in the control group (K) versus the anesthetic mixtures, with significant differences in Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 among all the mixtures compared to the control group (Figures 5-8) .
Observations of Groups 2 and 3 also found significant differences in TP (Figures 6 and 7) . As reported previously, studies show that ketamine can have various effects on blood biochemistry, which can include hypoproteinemia. 6,9,52 Our results obtained with ketamine are similar to those reported in the literature, 1,2,30,33 although we also observed a decrease in TP and ALB values for the anesthetic mixtures, which suggests an influx of liquid into the vascular space. 52 Turning to the hepatic enzymes ALT and AST, which we used as general indicators of liver function, ALT especially showed statistical differences related to age in experimental Groups B (KX) and D (K) ( Tables 3 and 5 ). According to the literature, rhesus and vervet monkeys do not present age-related changes in ALT and AST. 13, 53 However, other studies have found that ALT levels decrease with age, as seen in this study in experimental Group A (KA) and because ALT levels in Group 5 were lower than those of all other age groups assessed. These changes can be attributed to a reduction in liver mass or liver function in senile monkeys. 19, 54 However, in experimental Group B (KX), ALT levels increased in Group 5, though the difference was not statistically significant (Table 3) . Regarding AST, this enzyme presented statistical differences in experimental Groups B (KX) and D (K), mainly between the lower age groups and the older animals (Tables 3 and 4 ). Earlier studies showed that AST tends to increase due to the muscular irritation caused by intramuscular administration of drugs. There are also reports that many medications tend to alter AST values, but the AST levels obtained in our different age groups were similar to those reported by Buchl and Howard, 55 whose study utilized ketamine only as the chemical restraint for the animals and reported statistical changes attributable to age. The statistical analyses that contrasted the anesthetic mixtures revealed that these -mainly KX and TZ-increased AST, LDH, and GGT activity in Group 1 ( Figure 5 ), while observations of Group 2 showed the same finding for AST and ALKP ( Figure 6 ). In Group 3, we observed the same phenomenon for AST, but GGT decreased in TZ and increased in KA (Figure 7) . In Group 4, AST increased in KA and TZ, while LDH was reduced in all anesthetic mixtures compared to the control group, K, and GGT showed the same behavior as in Group 3
( Figure 8 ). Finally, Group 5 showed a significant increase of LDH in KX, but a decrease of GGT in TZ; the same behavior seen in Groups 3 and 4 ( Figure 9 ).
There are reports that muscular lesions increase the activity of muscular enzymes. Our results therefore suggest that this increase may be due to local myotoxicity caused by intramuscular injection. 3, 9 Other work shows that ketamine affects hepatic metabolism through the metabolization process that, when combined with proteases, can contribute to a drug-induced hepatitis that F I G U R E 6 Effect of anesthetic mixture on blood biochemistry in male rhesus monkeys (1-3 y) . Statistical analysis of ANOVA shows the significant differences between KA, KX and TZ against the K control group, using Bonferroni and Games-Howell post hoc tests, distinguished through the Levene analysis.
raises levels of hepatic enzymes. Ruíz et al, 56 meanwhile, state that pre-anesthetics like acepromazine or xylazine present phenomena of hypotension due to interaction with receptors in the autonomic nervous system (ANS) that can reduce blood perfusion in different organs, including the liver and kidneys, thus causing alterations in their functioning. This may explain the variations that the present study observed in the hepatic enzymes. There are reports that AST-an enzyme with great metabolic activity present in tissues-is released into circulation when cell lesions or cell death occur. 51 Numerous medications can increase AST levels. In this regard, our observations show that all the anesthetic mixtures presented increases compared to Group D (K), such that F I G U R E 7 Effect of anesthetic mixture on blood biochemistry in male rhesus monkeys (3-5 y) . Statistical analysis of ANOVA shows the significant differences between KA, KX and TZ against the K control group, using Bonferroni and Games-Howell post hoc tests, distinguished through the Levene analysis.
• P = 0.05, *P = 0.001, **P = 0.0001 interaction with muscle relaxants could tend to influence the release of this enzyme and have an effect on the myotoxicity that occurs with intramuscular administration of these compounds.
In the case of the analyses that compared the age groups, the enzymes LDH, GGT, and CK, which exist in greater concentrations in skeletal muscle tissue, showed statistical differences in Groups B (KX) and C (TZ), principally between Groups 1 and 2, which manifested higher concentrations of these enzymes compared to the older age groups (Tables 3-5 ). There are reports that both enzymes tend to increase due to muscular lesions caused by intramuscular administration of drugs and the toxicity of these substances for muscles. 3, 9, 57, 58 Increases in CK have also been associated with a decrease in body temperature. 46 This relates to descriptions in various articles which mention that the anesthetic combinations of ketamine-xylazine and tiletamine-zolazepam lower body temperature, 8, 48, 49 and
while the values we obtained are similar to those reported for CK and LDH, these statistical differences could be related to the anesthetic mixtures utilized. . Statistical analysis of ANOVA shows the significant differences between KA, KX and TZ against the K control group, using Bonferroni and Games-Howell post hoc tests, distinguished through the Levene analysis. *P = 0.001, **P = 0.0001 F I G U R E 9 Effect of anesthetic mixture on blood biochemistry in male rhesus monkeys (+15 y). Statistical analysis of ANOVA shows the significant differences between KA, KX and TZ against the K control group, using Bonferroni and Games-Howell post hoc tests, distinguished through the Levene analysis. *P = 0.001, **P = 0.0001
observed changes in electrolytes, including a decrease in Ca in the cases of KA and KX. This finding has been reported previously in other NHP species when KX is applied. 59 With respect to P, this increased in the groups treated with KX and TZ compared to controls.
CL, meanwhile, increased in the group treated with TZ. Only a few studies have reported these variations in work with NHPs. In relation to the analyses that compared the age groups, our study found that P decreased in the older animals compared to the infant and juvenile groups in KX, TZ and K. This is also consistent with reports in the literature. 11 Descriptions of other animal species confirm that the benzodiazepines reduce renal blood flow, which could cause the increase seen in the group treated with TZ, given that the kidney is the main excretion site of this electrolyte. With regard to the increase in K with administration of KA, this can be attributed to the fact that increases in K in plasma are mediated by alpha adrenoceptors and, since acepromazine is an α2 adrenoceptor agonist, it could generate these variations through competition in the same receptors. 60 There are reports in the literature of an increase in P concentrations after administration of K in baboons, which has been attributed to the decomposition of phosphocreatine after a muscular lesion, stress or the decomposition of the excretion of inorganic phosphorus. 59, 61 Other authors have suggested that the benzodiazepines reduce rates of glomerular filtration and urine production in humans, 62 so that these changes in electrolytes could be related to the use of the tranquilizers and sedatives applied in this study. It is important to emphasize that while our results reveal significant differences among the different anesthetic mixtures compared to controls, they remained within the ranges of normality published previously. 2, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, 25, 28, 30, 45, 48 The statistical differences observed among the different age groups evaluated due to the utilization of different anesthetic mixtures were consistent with many reports in the scientific literature, where it is well-documented that neonate and juvenile mammals are more susceptible than adults to the toxic effects of various substances. This is attributed to the fact that young animals have not yet fully developed their biotransformation and excretion mechanisms, while those in advanced age suffer a reduced efficiency of those same mechanisms.
The distribution pattern of the drugs can be altered in neonates and geriatric animals due to modifications of the volume of fluids in their organs and changes related to adipose and non-adipose tissues. 56 Understanding the effects of age and different drugs on the biochemical parameters of serum will make it possible to determine the limits between normal changes and alterations related to disease, and to identify other factors or conditions that could affect these parameters.
The results obtained in this study demonstrate the need to evaluate the changes generated by different anesthetics and anesthetic mixtures in rhesus monkeys, especially when these analytes are the central objects of interest. The results of the present study may also make it possible to select the anesthetic that will produce the fewest changes in the variables of interest. Moreover, refining techniques of physical and chemical restraint will allow greater certainty and wider safety margins when drawing and analyzing samples for blood chemistry and physiological constants, which are basic instruments commonly used in processes of clinical diagnostics, inclusion criteria in diverse experiments, and zootechnical handling and animal welfare.
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